SEATTLE DOUGH ZONE’S NEW CUPERTINO LOCATION
IS OPENING SOON ON JULY 19!
Cupertino, CA Release: July 15, 2021. For Immediate Release

It’s finally Cupertino’s time! One of the best Asian restaurants in Seattle – Dough Zone Dumpling House – will
be opening its first branch store in Cupertino on July 19th!
The wait is over for California’s Dough Zone fans, they can now easily enjoy our signature secret recipe dishes –
Xiao Long Bao (Soup Dumplings), Q-Bao (Pan Fried Buns) & Dan Dan Noodle – at Dough Zone Dumpling House
in Cupertino!
Xiao Long Bao (Soup Dumplings)
Dough Zone’s soup dumplings come in 3 traditional flavors and feature premium ingredients – Berkshire-Duroc
pork, “no antibiotic ever” chicken & Berkshire-Duroc pork with crab meat. Our chefs proudly use a secret
traditional recipe in order to create the savory soupy filling inside these signature xiao long bao. By adding aspic
to seasoned moist Berkshire-Duroc pork, crab meat and steaming, the jelly will liquefy into a broth and fill the
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traditional steamed bun with juiciness and savory goodness. These were traditionally steamed inside a little
bamboo basket, thus the name Xiao (small) Long (basket) Bao (bun) was born.
Dan Dan Noodle
Szechuan’s specialty “Dan Dan Noodle” is one of our signature noodles. Dough Zone imparted a spicy secret
recipe sauce into our Dan Dan Noodle. Its incredible crispy, spicy & numbing peppercorns bring inspired flavors
on another level. Our freshly made noodles are served in a secret savory spicy sauce, then topped with fresh
green onion & preserved mustard greens. All you need to do is to mix everything together and enjoy the dish!

Q-Bao
One of our signature dishes - Q-Bao is originally from the famous Shanghai Sheng Jian Bao (Pan Fried Buns). Our
tasty Q-Bao is made and prepared with distinctively fresh ingredients in a traditional way of cooking. It is filled
with moist Berkshire-Duroc pork, secret recipe aspic and wrapped with dough. After being half steamed and
half pan-fried, buns turn out perfectly soft on the top, crispy and crunchy on the bottom.
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Chicken Veggie Wonton with Hot & Sour Sauce
If you are a spice lover, Dough Zone’s hand-made Berkshire-Duroc pork wonton with hot & sour sauce and
chicken veggie wonton with hot & sour sauce are must try items for you. The tender, chewy wonton wrappers
contain wheat flour, eggs and water which transform to a delicate saffron yellow color as they are rolled into a
rectangular shape. Our chefs developed an inspired recipe for marinating the Berkshire-Duroc pork & “no
antibiotic ever” chicken. Our wontons are individually hand-made by our chefs each step of the way, from a
secret recipe savory meat & veggie meat mixture to hand wrapping the premium ingredients into the wonton
wrappers. After boiling, our chef will mix the Berkshire-Duroc pork wontons and chicken veggie wontons with
the hot & sour sauce and garnish with hand sliced spring onions.
Brand History
Dough Zone Dumpling House was established in Seattle in 2014. The motivation behind the creation of Dough
Zone was a desire to bring traditional homemade Chinese comfort food into a modern setting. Dough Zone
opened its first store in Bellevue, WA and since then, Dough Zone has expanded into a chain with seven stores
throughout the greater Seattle area. And our first branch store is now open in San Mateo, Northern California,
the second branch store will be opening in Cupertino, Northern California in July 2021. We specialize in authentic
Chinese buns like Q-Bao (Pan Fried Buns), Xiao Long Bao (Soup Dumplings), and a variety of distinct, regional
Chinese noodles.
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Determined to bring a quality dining experience, Dough Zone only utilizes the freshest ingredients. We pride
ourselves on our friendly service and affordable pricing.
Dough Zone’s Flagship Store List:
California:
San Mateo
111 E 4th Ave,
San Mateo, CA 94401
(650)336-1888

Cupertino
19600 Vallco Pkwy #130
Cupertino, CA 95014
(Coming Soon on July 19)
Washington:

Bellevue Downtown
10300 Main St.
Bellevue, WA 98004
(425)454-3333

Bellevue Overlake
14625 NE 24th St. STE 4B
Bellevue, WA 98007
(425)641-5555

Redmond TC
7625 170th Ave NE
Redmond, WA 98052
(425)702-8888

Issaquah Meadows
1580 NW Gilman Blvd #1
Issaquah, WA 98027
(425)427-5555

Seattle International District
504 5th Ave S STE 109
Seattle, WA 98104
(206)285-9999

Seattle Pine
815 Pine St.
Seattle, WA 98101
(206)682-6666

Renton Landing
800 N 10th PI, Ste A
Renton, WA 98057
(425)227-6000

Kirkland Urban
(Coming Soon)
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